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Wright State upsets No. 10 Butler, 77-65

Tuesday Mansion
Monsion.2@v.flght.edu

A record crowd of 10>827 people filled
the utter Center stands Satwday night in
what seems to be the year's biggest game
against the No. to team nationally and
number o e team in the Horizon League,
the Butler Bulldogs.
"The seniors deserved to play in front of
a crowd like this/' said head coach Brad
Brownell. ult gives the guys an extra boost
and it is nice to know that people are
behind you."
The Raiders defeated the Bulldogs, 7765. When asked about the crowd, player
Drew Burleson stated, "The crowd was
electric and hats off to everyone who came
tonight.'
After defeating Butler, the Wright State
men s basketball team is now at the top of
the Horizon League. DaShaun Wood
scored 30 points for the night, 23 of which
were scored in the econd half.
Wo d wa al o able to contain utler's
tar player A.J. rave who i on of the
od only
in the country.
top cor
allowed rave t core 10 p ints.
Burle on added 16 point and l 0
rebounds for the Green and Gold, and Jordan Pleiman scored I 0 point~. Fre hman
Vaughn Duggins chipped in nin points for
WSU. The· Raider shot 55 percent from
the floor for the night.
' We are t rting to play the tylc of basketball we want ., said Burle on.
Butler, with ball till in play during the
final econds of the game, was forced off
the court to avoid the stampede of students
and fans rushing to congratulate the WSU
players.
WSU's star has never shown brighter.
Even Butler Coach Todd Lickliter commented on the teams triumphant success,
"This team built a resume that is second to
none."
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The Guardian encourages leners to the editor and

lar school year. It is published by students of Wright

commentary piece from students, faculty, dministrators

State University in Dayton, Ohio. Editorials without

and taff.

bylines reflect the majority opinion of the editorial

•Letters should be typed. have the writer' printed full

board. Views expressed in columns, cartoons and

name, address, daytime phon , major and class standing

advertisements are those of the writers. artists and

(if pplicable).

advertisers.

•Deadline for submi ions

Gu a rd i an reserves the right to censor or

1s

5 p.rn. on the Friday preceed-

ing the next issue.

reject advertising copy In accordance with any present

•Letters should be kept to 500 words or less.

or future advertising acceptance rules established by

•All letters are subject to editing for space and content.

The Guardian. All contents contained herein are

•Letters which duplicate other may be omined.

the express property of The Guardian. Copyright
privileges revert to the writers, artist and photographers
of

•When re. ponding to another lencr, refer to the date and
headline.
• uot

2006 Th
Gu rdi n, Wright State University. All rights
reserved. First Issue free. Additional copies may be
pecific works after publication. Copyright

that cannot be confi.rmcd will not be u ed

•1 he Guardi11n re, crvcs the right to rcfu. c pnntmg I ners

E-mail:

requested for $.50 each.

sack.2@wright.edu

Guardian Phone Numbers
Editor-in-Chief: ns-55341 Opinions & Sports: 775-65381 News Desk: 775-55361
Advertising: ns.5537 I Fax: 775-5535
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Roma nce mean s respon sibility
Jason Frisbie
frisbie.3@wright.edu

As ault.''
A 'Ll c houldn 't l lurt" panel i
taking place , t noon in th Millet Hall
Lob y. A group pand from various
egal d fen e and counseling groups
wi be present.
There will be a presentation titled
"Lets Talk About Sex: What's Hot,
What'
of' on Thursday, Feb. 15.
This pre entation will take place at the
Multicultural Room in Millet Hall at
2: 15 p.m. It is part of the Healthy
Women Series with acclaimed speaker
Richelle Frabotta.
"I will probably be attending her
presentation because there is so much
hype about getting her (to campus)
again," said Darin Dillinger, a enior

mass communications major who is
helping with Romance Responsibility
week.
·
Another event on Thur day will be
a Self D fense Cla fi r w men only.
It will be held at 6 p.m. in th H nor
Hall Plaza oungc.
tud nts on campu are po itive
about the r pon ibility tr ngthening
ti iti
f Romance Resp n ibility
w k.
Brian Maley, a c nd year bu incs
major aid. "Peopl hould have
r p n ibility for th ir acti n~:
Th
a elm & amma n twork
and de clops otht:r infork for Cl II gc campu in
.. e ual R ponsibility
"I think calling it Romane R spon:ibility week malign~ th tt::rm
'romance' but thee ents ccm worthwhile," aid Aaron Smith, a Mas
Communication Senior.
Before the end of the quarter will be
a similar week long event to promote
personal safety and responsibility.
"Coming up is Safe Spring Break
where we'll also do some more information tables. We're still in our planning stages for that," said Larisa
Wright.
The events will be "along the same
lines of being re ponsible in drinking
and in your relationships," added
Wright.

Greg WeOer and WSU st11de11t Tiffany CampbeJJ hold hands. Romance Responsibility JJee~
Feb. 12 - Feb. 19, focu es on making good choices in relationships and sex11a/ sitllations.

Skepticism surrounds Windo ws Vista
Emily Franklin
Franklin.1 S@vvright.edu

Since Windows Vista hit the market
on Jan. 30, the question of if and when
campus computers will be upgraded has
been debated by student and CaTS
faculty. Despite it advancements from
Windows XP, many people wonder if
Vista is even worth the time and
money.
"Vista is a poor excuse for a Windows vcr ·ion operating system," said
Chris Huelsman, a sophomore integrat-

"Vista is a poor excuse for
a Windows version operating system. WSU should
not switch from XP, and if
they do, they need to wait 3
years."
-Chris Huelsman,
sophomore integrate_d scien.ce
educatwn ma1or ·
ed science education major. "WSU
should not switch from XP, and if they
do, they need to wait 3 years," added
Huelsman.
"It's a copycat version of the newest

version of Mac OSX, but campus
should install Vi ta after the
bugs have been fixed,
which will be in 3
years," said
Jcr my
Moore a
junior
liberal
studies

ecurity compatibility is important;
some things haven't been
tc ted for Vi ta," ·aid
Verne mith,
W U's Lead
Infonnation
Technology
Analyst.
If
Winwere
.to be

major.
The new
Windows
Vista differs from
Windows XP in
many ways, some of
which are its redesigned interface,
cool-looking icons, and it~ new fast and
reliable Windows search, which is similar to Mac's Spotlight search. Still,
Vista is one step forward that our campus is not quite yet ready for.
"There are more than 4,000 computers on campus that run Windows, and

on campus
computers,
one computer
problem would
cause a bug in all
4,000.
''When all 4,000 computers have
a problem, it can impact a lot of things;
the last thing you want while registering for classes is to worry about a computer problem," added Smith.
Indeed, no one wants to deal with a
technological malfunction, so is Windows Vista worth it?

The answer is yes and no. Windows
Vista is a nice upgrade; however, it
cannot be installed on any old pc. .
"Vista requires a faster computer
with mor memory, so a computer
older than a year or two can't nm
Vi ta,'' said Verne Smith. Do not
upgrade an existing computer, but
rather, wait until you're ready to
replace the computer to install Vista,
said Smith.
Next fall may be the ear1ie t WSU
computers see Vi. ta as CaTS staff
mentioned a possibility of having a few
computer labs with Windows Vista
installed. Testing it will take at least 6-9
months to ensure its security and compatibility with WINGS, said Smith.
Making the switch from XP will
involve a lot of time. patience, and confusion, so our campu might be better
off buying all new Vista computers.
Along with Windows Vista comes
the new Microsoft Office 2007. This
will also require more training, but the
Ca TS staff is said to be well-informed.
The library will probably have
Office 2007 for sale in July, which is
when the university'· new contract with
Microsoft will take effect.
Although the CaTS help desk has
not received many calls concerning
Vista or Office 2007, they are ready
and willing to answer questions for
struggling upgraders.
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Lake campus receives Wright State
donation of $100,000 . awarded
banquet . In addition, the building
that houses Dwyer and Andrews
Halls will be named the James F.
Dicke Academic Center.
The campaign ha · been a great
. ucce · with supp rt from faculty
and staff, local bu inc ·scs social
and community organizations,
alumni fr m Wright State, and
other individual friend · of the campus a ·cording to Knapk~.
.. pital ampaign ommith
tct: and th W bl· Board ach had
on hundr d pcrccn particip• ti< n
in givin 1 •
· W ha had more than hundred c rp ration businc cs,
organizations and individuab . upport our campaign and we arc
grateful for each and every one of
the contributions,'' said Knapke.
aming opportunities still exi t
as the Lake Campu Capital Campaign continue . There will be a
Friend Wall for di playing gifts of
a certain level as well a brick that
can be engraved to recognize a gift.
An individual can purchase a particular piece of equipment or contribute toward decor.
The campaign will remain open
until the building i finished. ''We
would lo e to rai e enough money
to add an architecturally exciting
entrance,'" aid Knapke. "We are
excited about the ongoing uccess
of our campaign and will continue
witl the momentum throughout the
building proces .''

Tina Pandza
Pandza.2@wright.edu

i ·nc
pa
labs and muhipurp ~e c nt r.
·• ur capital camp ign ha. received
tremcndou upport from our community and we are thrilled \ ith the
number of donor in our area, • aid
Thoma Knapke, A istant Dean for
Development.
Due to the ucces of Schenking 's busine , the CW Service,
chenking wanted to give back to
the community, and with hi wife'
teaching background, they were
both pleased about donating toward
education.
In recognition of the donation.
the Lake Campu Office Information System area will be named in
honor of Kathy Schenking.
.. We arc honored that Mr.
Schenking has made thi extraordinarily generous contribution to our
campaign," said Knapk . "Thi
donation will help the Lake Cam-

$MART MONE
Spring

Budget? Don'
., , .in·' y sponsored by tl1e Guardian, the Wright Financial Path, and the Financial Aid Office
.. , ~, - ·· ·-~
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for doctoral
program

llWSU d octoral
program for faculty
research ranked 4th
in nation
Emily Franklin
Franklin. l S@wright.edu

Academic Analytics, a for-profit, private
company, ranked WSU' faculty 4th in the
nation for doctoral re earch productivity of all
universities with 14 or fewer doctoral programs.
The ranking y tern i ba ed on faculty publication , citations, and research money given
·
to the uni er ity.
The ranking ystem does not neces arily
measure the outcome of the faculty's research;
it merely ackno :vledges that industriou activity
is being accomplished.
Becau e of the faculty's accompli hments,
WSU has been awarded grant from agencies,
such as the National In titute of Health and the
ational Science Foundation, for significant
re earch in the 5 doctoral programs which
include biomedical sciences, computer science
and engineering, engineering, environmental
cience , and human factor and
industrial/organizational psychology.
Receiving grant· i one mea ure of producti ity that qu lifies W U's doctoral program
to be ranked a 4th in the nation.
' This i the fir ·t time thi group has publi hed their ranking numbers~ th1,;y ar .. company that asks the university to purcha. e data, as
a matter of helping to engage faculty productivity," aid Jay Thoma , Vice President for
Research and Dean of the School of Graduate
Studies.
No other private company ha ever attempted to rank univer. ities in uch a way, Thoma
added.
Although thi ranking is purely based on faculty, it reflects on the students.
"The graduate students here collaborate well
with the surrounding enviromnent," said
Thomas. For in tance, the engineering and
computer science graduate student have access
to research labs in the Wright-Patt Air Force
Base.
Likewis , biomedical science grad students
have acces, to cutting-edge healthcare re earch
at the hospitals in the area.
"One reason l chose to go to Wright State is
because the professors here are doing pretty
cool re earch in engineering, a lot of it's
defen e-rclated at the base," aid engineering
graduate tudent Ryan Fogle.
"It shows we have strong faculty that will be
able to guide students in their studies,'' said
Thomas. "We have a solid doctoral education
at WSU."
1
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Three alums inducted into Hall of Fame
Emily Franklin
Franklin.15@wright.edu

game.
waAs lnlaAmmed ~
encan
tr earn
Th~daiTley

Matt lidd}; Brian Baih' and Keion Brook{i accept their HaU ofFameAwards at die WSU basketball game Feb.JO.

·
Keion Brooks was inducted for his
award-winning career from 1995-99.
Brooks was named First Team AllMCC in 1997 and 1999 and Second
Team in 1998. In 1996, he won the
Newcomer Team selection and was
named MVP in 1997.
The 6-1 guard also led the team in

in 1987, as well as the All District
Team.
In the ame year Bailey set a singleseason record with 35 bases stolen. He
also holds the career record with 214
scored runs and ranks second for hi
263 hits.
Fonner WSU basketball player

'Coring for three year , and had a total
of 1766 points, which ranks econd on
the Raider scoring list.
The nominees were inducted on Feb.
I 0 during the men's basketball game. A
ceremony for the inductees was held
before the game at 4 p.m. in the Berry
Room at the Nutter Center.

Can pu V'I a eis our p e!
The Largest Apartme 1ts around Campus
Free High peed Inte et and Sateirte TV
Wa her &Di~ er in Every Apartment
Located ext to Campus
Free Tanning
No Wai ing List
Individual Leases by the Bedroom

Everything yo want including agreat location!
Call Today: 431-8160 to find out more info or to [ . · p
reserve your apartment. www.campusvillage.com Village
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Several events planned to
cele brate Bla ck History Month
Phil Estes
Estes.6@vvright.edu

n tri ing
·t op
ign r" at 7: 0 p.11. in th multi-purpo room of the studc:nt union.
The Bolinga Cen er held their
KUUMBA fe tival on Feb. 7. The allday event featured a poetry work hop
during the day led by gue t poet Evert
Hogilan, with WSU pro~ · or and poetin-re idencc Gary Pacemick also participating.
exu ~ editor-in-chief and Way With
Word member Da e ichol found the
e. ·periencc pretty rewarding, "we
Ill
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A ba11d rocks at die Kuumba Festival l&1 JJ'ednesda)i Tlie K11umba Festival is pm1 ofthe Black Irtstory Mo11th Celebration at WSU.
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1994-2006" by artist Deborah Muirfield in the Uni ersity Art Gallerie .
·'Muirhead's abstract works examine
and explore archeological findings and
personal genealogy,'' said the Bolinga
Center's website.

Askia M. Toure on the African American art movement of the l 960's and an
evening ceremony narrated by Margaret
Peter· featuring African dance and funk
artists.
This week the Bolinga Center will
feature ·'Past is Present: Works from

worked within a couple fom1 ·-like, I
wrote a poem with seven line· and
:se en word within each line and none
of the word. could repeat."
Other c ents during the festival
included a presentation by American
Book Award winner and guest lecturer
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Winter driving often dangerou
f r W 's c m uter s
t
David Montei
Mo t
ht.edu

and oth r wint rel into th equation
such condi6 n are even more dangerou
hen approached without

caution.
Wright Sta te University accommodates a significant amount of commuters and others who either drive to
campus them elves or seek out public
transportation.
A high influx of traffic combined
with the heavy traffic of the surrounding area may pose a problem
during the winter season.
However, most problems that arise
Illustration by Nisha Panday/The Guardian
during the winter are caused by the
same hazardous driving that occurs
ing," said Cress.
during any other season of the year.
So what do you do in the unfortunate case that you are involved in an
A lack of cautious driving and a
tendency to drive
- - - - - - - - - a c c i d e n t during the
over the speed
rr e most1lV encounter
winter?

gwnght State Physicians

-,-,r-v.---

limit add as much
A CDAs, or Assured Clear
"If any commuto a problem as the
nity member is
ice patches that lit- Distance Ahead, which is
involved in a traffic
ter the roads during stopping or attempting to
crash during the
the blistering cold
winter, or any time
of winter.
stop, and hitting the vehi- for that matter, they
According to
cle in front of them. ,,
should stay with
Sergeant Tom
the vehicle and
Cress of the WSU
-Tom Cress, WSU Police immediately call
Police Department,
our police commupeople don't tend
ications center at
775-2111," said Chief Simone Polk
to account for the hazardous condiof the WSU Police Department.
tions that are on the roadway such as
Winter Driving Safety Tips providice, sleet and slush.
ed by AAA:
"Failure to control occurs when
Get your vehicle checked by a
people miscalculate the distance
mechanic. It is important to have all
needed to stop their vehicle in these
your parts running in peak condition.
conditions," said Cress.
Pay attention to your fuel gauge.
"We mostly encounter ACDAs, or
Keep
gas above half a tank.
Assured Clear Distance Ahead,
Keep supplies such as food, water,
which is stopping or attempting to
and warm clothing or blankets in
stop, and hitting the vehicle in front
your car in case you become snowof them," he added.
bound in your car.
Not paying attention to the condiA cellular/mobile phone could
tions of the road also results in many
prove to be very useful
cases of people running off the road
If you plan to travel pay attention
and getting stuck in the snow or slidweather
reports.
to
ing into oncoming traffic.
If you parked outside, let your
"The amount of accidents does
vehicle warm up and be sure to clear
tend to rise a little in the winter simoff all windows before leaving!
ply because people are inattentive to
If you're driving .. . slow down!
road conditions or fail to completely
clear all their w indows before driv-
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Orthopaedics & Sports Medicine
Lynn A. Crosby, MD
Michael A. Herbenick, MD
L Joseph Rubino, MD
Richard T. Laughlin, MD
Michael o. Barnett, MD
Michael J. Pravson, MD
Matthew w. Lawless, MD
Corey J. Ellis, MD
Gregory L. Barbour, DPM

Specializing in:
Adult Reconstruction

Spine

Total Hip and Knee Replacement
Arthroscopic Surgery

Fractures
Correction of Spine Deformities

Shoulder and Elbow

Knee and sports Medicine
Total Knee Replacement
Ligament Reconstruction

Total Shoulder Replacement
Rotator Cuff Disorders

Podiatry

Foot and Ankle

Diabetic Foot/Wound Care
Bunions & Hammertoes

Joint Replacement
All Foot &Ankle Problems

Trauma
Fractures & Bone Healing Problems

wright state university
White Hall, 2nd Floor
Dayton, OH
(937) 208· 2091

Middletown
4222 Grand Ave
Middletown, OH
{513). 705-4201

Miami valley Hospital
30 E. Apple St., Suite 5250
Dayton, OH
·
(937) 208·2091

Appointments for alt locations: <937> 208-2091
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It's a good tillle to be a Raider

Raiders
need
their fans
There wa a lot 1iding on
atu,..day ba ketball game for
W U and ev ryone pulled
through. The players 1;ach did
their part on the c urt the
ut witt d utlcr s
h
o bin taff. but mo t
imp rtantly the fan fill d tht;
at .

The 10 827 f: n that fill d
the stands on aturday et a
utter enter record for "' ba ketball game. The previou
record was 10,500, et way
back in 1988 when the Raiders
took on UD.
But the mo t impressive
part of the packed hou e was
the fact that many of the fans
were students.
Many people around campus criticize students for there
being a lack of school spirit
around campus, but that definitely was not the ca e on Saturday.
Nearly three and-a-half
hours before the game tudent could be found in the
parking lot tailgate and getting pumped up b fore the
game. Inside the ight was
even more imprc. sive.
The tudent section was
filled and many were forced to
sit in the upper section incc
there were no scats left in the
lower portion
There were also a number
of students with their faces
and chests painted with Raider
green and gold.
And the court rushing following the game was a complete success. No players were
hurt, no fans were injured, and
the fans also managed to force
Butler off the court with three
seconds still remaining on the
game clock for fear of being
trampled.
Congratulations student fans
for making your voices, your
presence known and for supporting your university when it
needed you the most.
w

w

The pre s release of the parking
study data ·hows us that our representatives have heard our complaints and
taken the first tcp toward correcting
the problems.
You can't expect that (' could ju t
go kno ~k on ~omc admini. trator' door
and say, "Hey, parking here suck , do
something about it." That wouldn't get
Marisa Head
anything done.
Head.9~ght.edu
The administration is more easily
swayed with hard evidence. ConductI re pon e to the editorial in the
ing the study shows the professionalJanu ry 24 is uc of the Guardian I
ism
seriousness and initiative of SG.
think you were being a little hard on
You accu ·e SG of not proposing
tudent Government. SG goes widely
solutions. Have you read th resoluunappreciated as it is, and your critition? If not. here it is:
cism of their parking study seemed
http://www~wsusg.com/upload/
Address
needlessly harsh.
ing_ParkingJrobiems Resolution.doc.
Yes, every student knows that parking is problematic here at Wright State. Starting in line 46, SG lists recommendations for solutions to the parking
But in order for there to be action on
problem.
the problem, the administration needs
They can't do anything without the
more than just the whining of the stuadministration's
approval. Right now,
pent body.
the
only
thing
they
can do is try to sell
The organized and effectual study of
their
ideas
and
be
convincing
enough
the parking lots conducted by SG was
to create action on the parking probnecessary for the simple fact that it
lem.
could get the ball rolling on improving
So lighten up and give SG some
the parking situation.
credit for hearing our complaints and
Don't yell at SO for publishing the
acting on it to the extent of their abiliresults. If SG didn't publish them, stuty.
In the meantime, parking in lot 20
dents would continue to whine without
isn't
nearly as bad as some make it out
knowing that their elected representatives are at least trying to do something to be.
There are always spaces available,
about it. If SG didn't publish them,
the
shuttles are efficient, and it saves a
sooner or later someone would accuse
lot
of
money on parking passes ($15
.. SG of not doing anything.

w.

SG should
not be
scapegoat

a

the

guardian

on

1

in

for three quarter '). In tead of leaving
an hour early for clas es just to get a
·pot, leave half an hour early, park in
lot 20, and take a comfortable huttle
ride. It will cut your tress in half.

SG is doing
a good job
on parking
Kathryn McAdoo
mcadoo.3~/vvright.edu

Thank God someone is finally doing
at least something to help with the
parking situation. It may sound like SG
is doing a very small thing in order to
address the situation of parking at
Wright State, but at least they are
doing something.
What I think needs to be done is the
parking administration should tell the
student body exactly why parking is
the way it is and the reasons it isn't
"plausible" to build a parking garage.
I also think that full times students,
who are shelling out so much to attend
school at WSU and aren't necessarily
guaranteed a ''decent" parking space,
should get their parking passes for free.
And really, why should you have to
get to the school at 8 a.m. find a parking space if your ciass isn't pntil 1:00
in the afternoon? It's dumb.
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Hungry? Why wait? Because campus is closed
II The Hangar,
Wright Cup, and
Cafe Wright should
have been open for
students
Aida Frankin
fra kin. l 3@wright.edu

. I'm sure everyone know·, and
celeb ted school closed Tue day, Feb.
6 ju t b fi re 3 p.m. But closing ch l
mean cl . ing off many re:sident ' only
f; od ourcc.
Everything but the C-Store closed as
oon as the university dia that day, and
the next day, though school was open,
e Hangar and Wright Cup were not.
I have lived in the Woods residential

the 7th, despite facilities being closed.
halls for four years now and can attest
We pay to come and live here and
to limited choices we have every day
when it comes to meal time.
show up but those we pay to serve us
don't see it is necessary to be here
Not much can be made in a
when we are.
microwave, and not much can be kept
What are residents supposed to do
in a mini-fridge with no real freezer.
when the roads are deemed too bad for
When sharing that small space and
driving, but campus service aren't
small cupboards with another person,
available?
keeping food in
What about
the room is a
"We pay to come and live here and when roads are
difficult
deemed okay,
pr ces .
show up, but those we pay to serve
yet till no one
o for the
hows up to
many re idcnt · us don 't see it is necessary to be
erve us?
living in the
here when we are. "
Ii VC WC
I
re idential
hould hold
hall ·, on cam-Alicia Franklin our · rvers to
pu facilitie
the ame tanarc where we
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _dard as our
go for breakfast, lunch, dinner and even a midnight students. How do we do that? Perhaps
hire more students to serve us. It's not
snack.
only a good way to make sure they
I think it was ridiculous to expect
show up to work when we have to
our students to show up to school on

Hopkins optimistic about the
future of Wright State
David Hopkins
david.hopkins@vvright.edu
University Presicjent

What a great time to be a Raider!
We've got a winning team and 10,827
of you were on hand to cheer for it
Saturday, filling the Nutter Center with
the largest basketball crowd in our history.
I wa in the tands in that sea of
green and gold, and the excitement wa
incredible. The Dayton Daily New
called the 77-65 up ct a ..defining
moment for Wright State."
As a student, athletics enriched my
college experience.
I was a first generation college student whose parents worked so hard
every day to give me the opportunity
for a college education and a better
life. I knew very little about the world
out "there" bu~ the most amazing professors opened my mind to the world
of possibilities. They touched my life
in so many ways. And their voices still
echo in my head.
I share this with you because I've
had people throughout my life who
have opened many doors for me. I
took advantage of the opportunities

college provided for me and I encourage you to do the same here at Wright
State.
Our institution is so vital to the
future of our country because our faculty and staff provide a university
experience for students of all back·
ground and abilities.
I can't tell you what a pleasure it is
to look out my window and see the
diversity we have on this campus.
That, to me, i. what we are all about. I
consider it a great privilege to work
with tudents and help them achieve
their dreams.
Wright State will continue to be committed to creating an environment
where people can grow, where there is
a commitment to per onal and professional development and a sense of
community.
I think at Wright State we' ve created
a very special institution that has a
very important mission. That is what I
care deeply about and why it is such an
honor and a privilege to serve our university and you.
I hope to see you in the stands
Wednesday night. I'll be there cheering
for our Raiders.

· o · unteer Cartoonist

anteCI

We need a volunteer· to do em- '\Veeldy
political cartoon

Great experienc , potential for later paying position

Co tact Op,m ions Editor oeSack
~ sack.~~wrighl:eda

show up to class, but it's also a great
opportunity for the students.
Many students are looking for oncampus jobs but can't fmd any because
they are not a second or third year student in a certain field.
I have visited numerous other universities and almost always find students working behind the counters. I
think students serving students is a
wonderful idea.
It not only gives employment
opportunities, but opportunities to
maybe meet new people (that will be
sticking around after closing hours).
We are always looking for more
ways to retain student and get them
involved, and J believe thi i. one more
step that Wright State could take
toward that goal.
I don't know about you, but I wouldn't mind seeing a classmate standing
behind the salad bar instead of some
scowling stranger.

Pie Polls!!!
53 people voted in this week's poll
Pie Poll question of the week:

•

What are you Going for Valentines Day1 •
21%
·---~~

Dinner,candlcs.some jazz,
2!%
thcn ... hchche

We're pending the
eve11.ing at home.
4"

We're going out
on the town.

1'3% I · have a date
w-it:h a f'riend

Nothing, I hate
Valentines Day.

Go online and vote on
next week's question:
Who/what do you envy in your
·-c. ?
111e.
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q1he seven deadly sins...
t, one of the even deadly sin ,
i common in today' culture~
ual de ire bee m
but when

stuldents di
. "L ti.
imp y
hen y u thi ofl
the first thing
en it com
but
ple feel that ere' othing behind it.
There's no love, it's lust. There"s nothing behind ~ it's just self · dulgent.
You"re feeding yourseU:n saidjuni r
Anne efermat., a mass communications major.
e heavenly virtue of lust is chastity. Benton wrote about the seven deadly sins based on his observations of
typical college life.

Chelsey Levi'lgston
Levi'lgston.2@\Nright.edJ
hastity no longer has the same
religious m aning that it used
to. The need to be chast now
chang with the ·ituati n or the type
pl you arc tat · ng about,
of
according to tud n .
One of the even contrary virtues
to the deadly sins, chastity is
"abstaining from illicit sexual acts or
thought,'' according to The American
Heritage Dictionary. What tud nts
do agree on i. that you don t ee
chastity very often.
"Well I think right now it s pre
uncommon and al o it's what The
Bible says to do, ' said junior Ally
aloney, an Integrated Language
Arts major. ' 1 think now more people
'ust give it away.'
The need for chastity could
depend on the rel ·on hip. «If
ou're I guess invo v with meseriously, that's no a big deal,
as far as just foolin' around and
ttin' it wherever, I don't think
a real good thing,,, said junior
4

Being chaste can be more difficult
Jes e Schnitzler, an e ercise biology
than giving into lust. "It might cause
major.
you to have to face your problems as
Chastity can depend on personalithey come up instead of hiding
ty. ~ To ome extent, some people
behind different exce ive behavior,
should be, who are typically horny
but that really hard to do. Al , it
le t nd to
men, but I think me
means that y u
a tity i. .11 t
be a littl bit too
1
ould have to go
clo · off and peoagain t kind of
o
to /iold 011 to. It
pie need to relax
the popular culand ome people
ture which is out
t
need to calm down hold 01 to the
there which say
a bit. I don't think
ie.
that it's okay to
necessanly chaste,
indulge yourself
but not so uptight," ti 1
in various things.
said junior Ashley
So you woutd
do
Ke ler, a geology
kind of have to
and biology major.
go against peer
Or, maybe lust
res ure that
shouldn't be
might be there, or
restrained. "I think
media pressure,n said psychologi t
you should, within reason, give in to
Jeanene Robinson, of Counseling and
animal urges. As long as it s not danellness.
gerous. I kno nowadays yo have
'Chastity · just omething to hold
ifs
long
to watch ou ii r tu
on to. ' hard to hold on to th
t
ething
ens l and if
th of you ant to o, then wliy not days. At least I think lust is sometimes more o est ~cause when peohave e expe ·ence? And why not
give into that cainal lust?' said fresh- ple just say 'rm doing it for my own.,
man Megan Barnes, a social sciences you know, I'm not in it for love,' I
guess it's a more honest approach,
education major.

... and its virtue
-

·ek's
Envy

~
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/\lsha Pandayl1he Guanlan

. ole DeVencro

mu . ic they may
r example,
n o th clu
fe turin lndiR ga -ton mu i .
-------------org aid the
"We,re tryin to imulate
inspiration for the vent
com from a fi
dife ent chairperson. the urban experience. Feb- ferent ources. At thi
e're trying
ruary · diversity onth,
year's Multicultural
to simulate the
Halloween event,
urban e perience. and this will be diver. e
George was impressed
ebruary is diverwith students' enthusiity month, and
with the different type OJ
asm for Indian music.
this ill be
clubs. "
Also, be was inspired
diverse itb the
by the unique music at
different types of
-Miu George:J UAB ar eting a dance club on a trip to
clubs ' said
and PR chair and Cleveland, and wanted
George.
h .
to bring the variety of
According to
even1 c illrperson usic back to WSU.

a'

•-_
...__._,..
I

George the event will gi e students

e

~~~~~~·~··· ··~·~·r·-·~~~:--,~~~~~~""~ltt'l\1r"""~il!n.

I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I

Ap ly

will al o feature a mall karaoke Joung
and a c m dy club. Non-alcoholic
"moc -t ii ' will al o be Id with
goin ' to a charity to e
n ed t futur date. Free f;
will
be available.
The event i free for tudents faculty and taffwith a Wright State ID.
There is a 5 charge for guests. ?Jie
event ·n be held on Thursday, Feb. 15
and Fri~y, Feb. 16 in the Student
Union.
UAB is aided in producing this event
by corporate sponsor Apple Computers.
More information i available online at
wright.edu/uab.

Two of the club will be held in the
Apollo Room, and one in the Endeavor
Room.
~~1 plan to attend Metro
ights
because I'm big on WSU activities and
like to attend as many as po ible,"
said Elton Lytle a junior majoring in
mass communication.
In addition. George was excited by
th opportunity to present a late night
ent t W U, and to hold am ~or
event between Fall
t and M y Daz .
B id the dance clubs the event

"o

a Free

.•
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"50 Ways to Leave Your Lover"

Cassandra HalVThe Guardan

with A on Lason
larson.24= ·ght.edu
often up in th middl , no matter
ho\l sweet the th n ·fol make-up e ·
will b . hould you chic en out

Germany
In Germany, Val nline' Day is eel brated m re or l s the ·ame way as it
is in he United tate , according to Dr.
El na-Maria handler. in tructor of
German. Men are e ·pected to give
flow r r chocolate to th ir ignificant
oth r. handl r n ted that in •ennany
b wever, I , token are e ·pect d to
b given year round and n t ju t on
pccia I cca ion .

lthough Val ntin 's D· y may
eem to be an mcri an holiday, celebrations of lo kno
al ntin '
no bord r . H r is h
Day i eel brated a ro s the globe.

you ll be ttin your~eJf up for di·a t r when ym r r a n ~ r brc king
up c me b ck up. Ma

Nicole DeVendra
devendra.2~Wvvright .edu

-up

won t kc p you in hio, but it ill
ke p you in a crumbling. painful relati n hip.
ling are a littl differ nt if
you're on the rec i 1 in , nd, al it a

Japan
alentin · Da •is c lcbrated in
.lap n, though in one major ·1y it i

bit ea ier. imply put: uck it up.
le 1m to Dump. ill , population

the opp

you. Wd1, you and about cv ryonc

itc of cd br tions in th

United tat

cl . Ju t don't do anything upid
with your life. If you aren't alive the
next day ·ell you took thing. a little
too seriously. If you are alive, you
don't want to have to live down your
spurned love ·s actions. Re training
orders are pretty hard to explain to
future date .
At the end of the day. it'
better to be heartbroken
--~-.--~ or loveie-s than it is to
b trapped in a bad
relationship. ot
A..·iitiln:P~ ~
everyone's going to
be happy but ometimc
you d n ·1 know what
happine ·s i until
you've been sad. It's
life.

. Women ar

p cted t

giw choc< latcs and other gifts to men.
On another holiday known a White
Day, men give gifts to women, according to Dawn Kiel lecturer in Japane ·e.
\Vhite Day is celebrated one month
after Valentine's Day, on March 14.

Puerto Rico

*

France
According to Barbara albraith, lecturer in French, Valentine's Day is
known as La aint al nt ·n in France.
Similar to Italy, the day is specifically
for lover and elementary children
would not exchange card.. according to
Galbraith. hocolate is a fa orite gift.

[n Puerto Rico, Valentine"s Day is
known as '•eJ Dia de San Valentin" or
el Dia de1 Amory la Ami tad according to Dorothy Alvarez, instructor of
Spanish. Celebration are very similar
to those in the United States. Couples ·
or friends wiJ I go out to eat and
exchange gitls . uch as chocolates,
flower , card and stuffed animal , and
o casionally parents will give small
gift to children.

GET ANTIBIOTICS FROM YOUR DOCTOR,
NOT YOUR CHICKEN.
We're serving naturally raised chicken that doesn't require a prescription.
In fact, the chicken and pork we serve in Dayton is
f.~IA''~N

Serving naturally raised chicken is another step in our
ongoing Food With Integrity journey - bringing you
the best ingredients from the best sources.

Ckipotle

- SERVING NATURALLY RAISED CHICKEN IN DAYTON FAIRFIELD
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You g

or

Ross Oeder

3
Nick
A\llsom

2

Position:
Second Base
Bats:
Right

Position:
Pitcher
Throws:
Right

Ryan Hehr
Hehr.3@\Might.edu

Believe it or not, baseball season starts this week with Wright
State heading to Kentucky to take on Morehead State in a three
game series from Friday to Sunday.
The Raiders are coming off a phenomenal season last year
when they won the Horizon League Tournament for the first
time since 1994. That was also the last time the team made it to
the NCAA Tournament.
This season WSU will try to do the same, but will have to do
so with a lot of different talent. The team lost key pitchers Joe
Smith and Robert Barrett who decided to go professional. In
addition, Wright State also lost Aaron Garcia behind the plate
who is also playing professional baseball right now.
To try and fill some of those holes the Raiders have nine
freshman on the team.
In addition to losing some pivotal players, Wright State also
has an extremely tough schedule this spring as well. They will
take on two teams who are ranked in the top 25 pre-season polls,
which are Tulane and Tennessee.
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bas eba ll and soft ball
Alli on Cox
Position:
itch r
Thr w:
ight

32
I

Jatnie Perkins
Position:
Infielder
Bats:
Right

4

Jherica w·11iams
Po ·tion:
Outfielder
Bats:
Right

25
A\llis on

Cox

Ryan Hehr
Hehr.3@wright.edu

son.
The team will have five seniors returning from last year's
quad. including Kristen Farley, who finished second on th~
team in doubles and third in RBI 's.
This season the team will start out at the ame place th y
did last year. They will take part in the I..:ouisville Slugger
Desert Classic out in Las Vegas, Nevada where they will
take on teams such as Oregon State and UCLA.
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Win means a lot for men's team
Ryan Hehr
Hehr.3
"ght.edu

Freshman Jauglin Duggins drives.past a Butler oppo11ent on Saturday niglrt Duggins had nine points in JVrigltt State·· 77-65 vidory over the
Bulldogs.

ONE EXIT NORTH
OF BEAVERCREEK

Smart Student Don't R nt, They Ownl

On Trebein Rd.,
1 mile south of
Dayton-Yellow Springs Rd.

• Don't gamble for a new place to live every year
or deal with a sublease
•Don't throw away your money on rent,
invest it in your Mure
• Sell your home when you graduate and use the
profit to start paying off your student loans!

C..-BMI.

i

Condominium Hom s

5'

from the $90's

:xi

?-

Please coll for directions and hours

N

A

Fal round Rd.

(937) 878-2474
.
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www.myohiohillsh ome.com

.
.
.
'
"Payment $5-'8 b~sed on sales price of $108,000. First year 4.5%, second year 5.5%; 'years 3-30 6.5% with 0% down, APR 7.23%.
'
,
Certain restrictions may apply. Rate subjed to cha~ge at any time. Must use Hills approved lender. See Hills s,ales Cons~ltant for details. Expires _2 /28/07.
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Wom en sna p fou r-ga me losing streak
Loyola. Much like the Raiders Loyola
has been on a downhill slide themselves, with an overall record of just 615. But de pite the poor play the RamThe Lady Wright State Raider
blers still found themselves one po ilooked for revenge in the Windy ity
tion ahead of Wright State in the lcagu~
again t UIC and Loyola on the road
tanding .
trip and eventually went 1- I in ChicaThe Loyola Ladies owned the fir t
go. The Raider were defeated by the
points of the game, while holdeven
triumphant
were
and
63-55
Flame·
ing the WSU ·coreles · until 17:28,
o er Loyola, 66-60.
Against Ul , the Raider· played 1ikc when Tyanda Hammock broke loo e
and made a jump shot.
they ju t recovered from third-degree
With a ccond ·traight Raid r ba kct
bum from the Hot Flame . The last
from ierra rayton, the Rambler..
outing wa a 68-46 scatTing. The
decid d to I ave the Raider· way
Raider w nt to c tract revenge on the
Hames. but have a lot of work ahead of b hind. The Rambler, led by a· much
a· 14 in thl: first half but the Raid r
thi.::m.
roared hack to snatch a 3 -29 halftim
headin
UI had w n six straight
kad.
into th game and the Raiders wer on
cond half was a lose match
h
a three-game having not won a game
two tmggling Horizon
the
between
20.
ince playing Detroit on Jan.
League team • but Wright State kept
The Flames started out hot, but the
Loyola at bay by holding up the kad.
Raider kept on the trail. After a WhitAlthough the Rambler pulled to within
ney Lewis lay-up, the Raider· had let
a point or two of WSU they were never
the Flames ·oar out of control and lead
able to take back the lead.
16-9 with 5:49 to play in the fir t half.
Brittney Whiteside led the pack with
The Flames blew out for a brief
points, while Hammock chipped in
18
7.
l
25at
half
it
call
to
moment
a cool I 7 point . Crayton was the only
The econd half began in favor of
other Raider to sink double-digits in
the Lady Raider , scoring the fir t nine
points. with 13.
not
could
but
half,
second
points of the
The Raider are now 6-16. 4-7 in
overcome the Flames defen c to take
Horizon League play and have a
the lead. After Wright State· explosive
chance to capture their only swc p of
tart the Flames took over again in
the year a they take on Detroit on
route to their eight point victory and
handing WS U their fourth traight los . Thur day at 7:00 p.m. in the utter
Center.
After leaving the UI Pavilion, the
Raiders went cro s-town to take on
Lee Mowen
Mowen.2@wri ght.edu

1

enior Brittney Whiteside brings tlte baO up die court in a game earleir diis season. The
women ·team was able to break their four-game losing streak on Saturday agau'ISt Loyola.

Rec ord cro wd fills Nut ter Cen ter
Ryan Hehr
Hehr.3@wright.edu

Saturday' ellout crowd of I 0, 27
was the biggest to ever watch a basketball game at the Nutter Center. and it
was best atmosphere to play in according to the player .
"'It was a mob scene and I lo ed it,"
. aid senior Drew Burle on. •Tm going
to remember thi for the rest of my
life."
Chance are students are going to
remember it for a long time to come
also.
Nearly three and-a-half hour· prior
to tip-off student. could be ti und in the
parking lot tailgating and once inside
the arena they made it known that they
had their chests painted in WSU gold
and green.
"No game is bigger than Butler,''
said senior fan Mike Bus e. "'We've
been waiting for this game all year,
e pccially ince Butler's a ranked
t~am."

And of cour c when it wa · all aid
and done the student ru hed the court
to celebrate the twelve-point victory. 1t
was just another memory for the night
that none of them will ever forget.
Fans stand in line outside the Nutter Center on Saturda}t Severalfans tried to buy tick£ts at die gates only to be turned aH?ay due to die game
already being sold out on Friday afternoon.
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Em ot io ns of th e bi g ga m e

Top: Wright State students
rushed the courtfollowin g the
Raiders ' 77-65 win over Buder.
Far left: Junior Jordan
Pleiman and senior Rfdnald o
Smith look on from the bench
during an intense parl ofthe
game
Above: Seniors DaShau n
Wood and Drew Burleso n
answer question s followin g the
game.

Left: Afan counts down the
fimd seconds ofthe game just
before running onto the court
to congratu late the w~uplayers.
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CLASSIFIEDS
Hel:e Wanted
Sitters Wanted. Average $10 per hour.
Register free for jobs near campus or
home. www.student-sitters .com
Marketing/Delivery. Well organized
individual needed to help hand out
colorful promo p sters to busines
around B avercreek ar a. (Fairborn to
Bellbrook, River ide to Xenia}. Must
hav reliable tran portation. Two 4hour days. $15 /hr. Event scheduled
for late Febraury /Early March. Email
phone number, b t time t call and
natm ntion Wright State: inf
work.com.
- 2000
ommunity Ad al s. E m $
during chool year. Will train. Fl ibl .
day p r
Part time ( t I a t 2 w
). pp rtuniti in
w
Dayton/Mi mi V. 11 ,y /B av r
. Organiz d, nerg tic, well- poa
k n ·ndividual with reliable transportation, gi ter busin ses to advertise n map, placemats, calendars and
post . Office support and materials
provided.
wwY.r.penatwork.com I recruting I sales.
Include phone number, best time to
call.
DELL CAMPUS REPS NEEDED
Promote a top 30 company to gain
real-world business & marketing
experience!
www.RepNation.com /Dell to apply.
The Wa hington Township Recreation
Center is currently hiring for certified
group fitness instructors. Classes
would include step, body sculpting,
water fitness, and zumba. Interested
instructors should contact Jill Reid at
433-0130 for information and interview.
Mad Cro Brands, leading en rgy
king part time
product company,
help for offi duti to includ : c m. puter-mi ro ft office and int rn t
work; shipping, and g n ral office.
Excellent hourly wage and flexible
part-time hour . Position located in
Springboro, Ohio. Please send resume
to jsmith@madcroc.com
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Interested in starting your own Avon
business?Would you like to purchase
Avon/ mark products? Call Lauren
Weeks 937-901-4413 or email
weeks. lO@wright.edu for more information.
DP&L has several open positions for
part-time meter readers in the
Da ton area. We offer flexible sch duling to allow working in conjunc · n
with chool. The starting pay is $8 per
hour and will increase to 9 per hour
upon completion of training. Pl a
vi it our web~ite at www.dplin .com
for more detail and to apply online.

FOR RENT: Campus Crest Apartments - 2bedroom,1-1/2 baths. Rent
from $625 up. CALL 937-427-8837

2 5

2

6

Huge 5 Bedroom House- 5 min. from
campus. 804 E. Stewart Street
$600 I month- no utilities paid, 5 Bedroom- 1.5 Bath, Two large living rooms
(wood floors), 2 Car Garage, Fenced in
yard, pets welcome limit two, Large
front I back porch, washer and dryer,
brand new stove/ fridge. Available
from jan-july 2007 (6 month lease).
Call Bob@ 1-888-808-7741

...

4

Rentals Available
Fairborn/WSU area
37S. Wright
2BM/1 BA
$375/ mo
1423 Forest Lane
2 BM/ I BA Townhouse
$550/ mo
Call W rtz Realty at 29 -2412 for
d tails .
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